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Objective

Skilled Infantryman seeking to expand on acquired academic knowledge and work experience into
an entry-level. Enthusiastic worker who is always willing to learn new skills and take on more 
responsibility.

Skills

Bilingual-fluent In Both English And Spanish, Proficient In Microsoft Word, Excel, And PowerPoint.

Work Experience

Infantryman
ABC Corporation  September 2003 – June 2008 
 Supervised and delegated duties to employees that led to the safety of personnel and 

sensitive equipment.
 Improved long-term problems insecurity in foreign countries.
 Ordered and inventoried sensitive, necessary military equipment and supplies, including 

medical supplies, food, and other standard necessary military equipment and supplies.
 Managed and maintained 100% accountability of security equipment and personnel both.
 Performed as a member of a fire team during drills and combat.
 Aided in the mobilization of vehicles, troops, and weaponry.
 Processed prisoners of war and captured documents used, maintained and stored combat 

weapons.

Infantryman
ABC Corporation  1999 – 2003 
 Provided the security and safeguard of over 150 Iraqi detainees at Al Asad Airfield Detention 

Facility, Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
 Supervised a security team consisting of 6 members specializing in responding to crisis 

situations.
 Setup and operated security checkpoints on main supply routes while deployed in Iraq.
 Processed prisoners of war.
 Routinely performed foot and vehicle security patrol of various military sites and civilian areas

in Iraq.
 Performed base perimeter security at Naval Base Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
 Used, maintained and stored various combat weaponry (rifles, machine guns, anti-tank mines,

etc.).

Education

Certificate in Electricity - (Bronx Community College - Bronx, NY)
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